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Once again he made that expressive French gesture. "But it's
fate of course," he went on. "I called her Thuella, out of
Homer. Thuella means a storm-cloud; and so, aisimon ergon,
the clouds of the sky, the dew of the dawn, the waves of the
sea, and all other elemental beings are her passion. I read
Homer in those days, when her mother was carrying her, and
I was always quoting him—well! perhaps it was an infliction;
at any rate she used to hold it against me—the mother I mean
—but I thought she'd at last have a boy I could talk to, for I
couldn't talk to the boy I had, though my God, he talks to me!
But instead"—the little man's skull-cap was now on a level
with Dud's chin—instead of a boy it was Thuella!"
During this speech Dud's mind kept wandering back to
Wizzie but he did hear enough to be sorry for this girl-ruled
Platonist. Teucer Wye's forehead was so capacious that it com-
pelled respect for his intellectual power, and there was some-
thing at once spirited and touching, at least so Dud thought,
about the way in which his white silky hair—was it red-gold
like his daughter's once?—hung over his brow in a feminine
fringe.
Dud had time for an extraordinary number of conflicting
images as he sat listening to Teucer Wye. Sometimes he was
in the caravan, looking at the stain in the shape of the figure 8
on Wizzie's lavender-coloured tights. Sometimes he was in the
cemetery, looking at the skeleton-shape, still covered with hor-
rible patches of decomposition, that was his lost bride's new
legacy to his mind.
But his senses returned by fits and starts to the curious room
in which he sat. It was certainly a feminine room! Apart from
the cloud-picture on the easel everything he could see was
feminine. The magazines were, the cushions were, the books
were, the ornaments were, the decorations were, the very tidi-
ness was! And in addition to all this as he glanced about, with
his nerves as taut as if they were a bowstring Wizzie Ravelston
was violently tugging, he became aware that there were actu-
ally certain objects from Thuella's toilet-table here and there,
not left by accident or from untidy haste, but evidently in con-
stant use, things like cold-cream pots and elegant scent-bottles,
and indeed, on one small writing-desk, a silver hand-mirror
and a brush and comb.
When at last Mr. Wye walked over to the fire-place and

